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When one of you has a grievance against another, does he
dare go to law before the unrighteous instead of the saints? Or
do you not know that the saints will judge the world? And if the
world is to be judged by you, are you incompetent to try trivial
cases? Do you not know that we are to judge angels? How
much more, then, matters pertaining to this life! So if you have
such cases, why do you lay them before those who have no
standing in the church? 1 Corinthians 6:1-4
"Undergoing many trials in your life of faith, lay the
foundation of victory and create a solid rock which Heaven can trust." SMM, The Way of God's Will, p.
348
Hello,
At the beginning of the service, H. Tanemura, a 2nd Gen from New
Zealand, shared a moving testimony about her love for True Father's
words and the Divine Principle as well as her challenges in becoming
a pharmacist. After starting in her new role, she was surprised to
learn how leftist New Zealand was and how birth control and
emergency contraception were being provided to college students to
facilitate a free sex lifestyle.
Given this environment she wanted to resign, but her parents encouraged her to persevere. She ended up
becoming the most valued young pharmacist. It was a course of Jacob overcoming persecution and
winning the heart of Laban.
In the last year, the government strongly pushed the Covid 19 vaccine and she struggled to explain that
she could not violate her conscience by taking the vaccine. Her employer threatened that she would be
fired if she was not vaccinated, so Harumi told her she would be resigning. She felt very sad, but the next
morning she saw a rainbow in the sky and felt God telling her everything would be okay.
When she went to work the head pharmacist who had threatened her told her that she was one of the best,
most hardworking young pharmacists, giving her a hug, and that she would not be fired.
She realized that she had won voluntary submission of her "Cain." Two months later she felt led by God
to leave her job to come to New Foundland to learn more directly from the 2nd King.
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We were then shown a video of Hyung Jin Nim speaking from his location in Tennessee. He explained
that the mountain at the new property in Tennessee is somewhat higher than the mountain at the previous
Chung Pyung in Korea.
Exodus 22 speaks of the protection of private property and the proper punishments for those found guilty

of theft. God promises the people of God the inheritances of the world. God is teaching the ethics of a
community that owns private property.
There are proper degrees of self-defense. You can't just execute people for stealing a handkerchief.
Private ownership is important in God's plan.
The devil is always trying to over-spiritualize so that he can control the things of the world. He is happy
about Christians who have disdain for getting involved in "politics."
John Locke wrote about the effort needed to plant and grow potatoes. The potatoes should belong to the
man who grew through the sweat of his brow. Thieves should pay double to punish them for their evil
intent and to discourage them from doing so in the future.
The land is where future generations will be raised and where the morals will be instilled. The importance
of marriage and good parenting must be passed on. The interaction of God's children and cultivation of
God's family empower future generations to give God joy. That is why Satanists hate private ownership.

The socialist experiment of the first English settlers in the colonies ended after it ended in starvation. The
governor gave one acre to each family so they had a strong motivation to work hard. That is how they
created prosperity with more than enough to share. Thanksgiving was a celebration and an affirmation of
the benefits of keeping the fruits of one's labor.
As stated in 1 Corinthians 6, Christ's followers have the authority and power to judge the world. The
family becomes the king and the priest, becomes the church. That is why Satan wants to weaken and
undermine families.
Centralization of power produces cultures of corruption. It is the opposite of the Kingdom of God.
Government becomes a false god. God's impact starts with the individual, who then can join with others
for mutual encouragement and benefit.
Churches today are acquiescing to the transgender agenda of the State, etc., betraying the words of God.
We are co-heirs of Christ, being transformed into Kings and Priests. Leftists don't want Blacks, Hispanics,
or all of us to think this way, but rather to see our ourselves and each other as divided racial tribes. We
must not be taken in by their anti-biblical ideas. We the People have the right and the responsibility to
defend against evil.
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May God bless you and your families!
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